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Electronic Thesaurus

The Holy Bible in Two
Electronic Editions

 Contains the Entire Text of Both
The Old and New Testaments

NEW!

Franklin® King
reJamesBible KJ -21. He's the

world's best selling book now in
easy -to -use electronic form. Turn it on
and read it just as you would a printed
Bible. Or use the "search" function to
find selected passages at computer
speed-type in a key word or phrase
and, instantly, the screen displays the
verse. "Bookmarks" help you return
to favorite passages. With helpful
built-in index and thesaurus. 56/6 x
55/8 x13/8". Requires 4 "AA" batteries.
(TSP available) 63-680 EACH

New international Ver- 19995
slon NIV-20. 63-684

 487,000 Synonyms for Over 40,000 Entry Words
 Phonetic Spelling Correction for 83,000 Words

NEW!. all
r Wonimaster WM-1055. Shares
featuresof the LM -2200 above but with-

out dictionary definitions. Using Wordmaster isn't a bit
like digging through a printed thesaurus-the computer
does all the hard work. There are 77,000 meaning cores
to assist you in choosing the "right" word. And you get
help with words that sound alike but have different spell-
ings. A 3300 word list helps you to prepare for the SAT
exam. 4 x 6I/2x VI Requires 4 "AAA" bat- 4995
teries. (TSP available) 63-692

Five -Language Translator
NEWMicronta®. Translates between any two
of these languages-English, Spanish,

Italian, French and German. Each language includes
4000 most -useful words. Converts US dollars into
three foreign currencies. World clock displays time in
128 major cities. 3I/2x 53/. x3/8". With 2 A 995
CR2032 batteries. (TSP available) 63-683 st

Handheld Electronic Speller
 Phonetically Searches to Find the Correct

Spelling for Any of 80,000 Words In Seconds

Franklin Spelling Ace SA -98. Advanced phonetic
spelling correction-lets you input a word the way it
sounds and get back the correctly spelled word almost
instantly. Even works with the poorest of spellers. Only
sure of the first letters of a word? Punch in the ones you
know, and you'll get a complete list of words that start
with those letters. Built-in crossword puzzle NEW LOIN
solver, and it's great for word games. 4 x PRICE!
6V2 x 1". Requires 4 "AAA" batteries. Was 3495
$39.95 in 1991 Catalog. 63-677

Pocket -Size Spell Checker
nleicnro, nsitzae . Tripkse

Intoit

pevexeiteruer! pCuonve-
purse-

onlyNEw!only TA x 4'/B x 'WI Spelling correction for 88,000
words. Features help with finding "sound -alike" words
and words with similar spelling. Built-in crossword puz-
zle solver. Auto -shutoff. With 2 CR2032 bat- 2995
teries. (TSP available) 63-674

2 -in -1 Dictionary
And Thesaurus

 274,000 Dictionary Definitions
 496,000 Thesaurus Synonyms

Masted LM-220NEW' Frankn Lang0.uage
i, So

powerful, so easy to use you'll never
want to open a printed dictionary/
thesaurus again. Simply input a word
using the typewriter -like keyboard.
Practically everything else is auto-
matic-phonetic-spelling correction
for over 83,000 words, definitions/
synonyms at the touch of a button,
help with "sound -alike" words, a defi-
nition search, 77,000 meaning
cores, much more. Crossword solver
and eight word games. 47/8x 55/8 x3/4".
Requires 4 "AAA" bat- 1995
teries. (TSP avail.) 63-693 I

Pocket Spelling Corrector
 Phonetic Spelling Correction for 80,000 Words

From Merriam-Webster's Dictionary

NEW!

Franklin
hew
Spelling Ace SA -95. Punch in

a word tay it sounds, and get the
correct spelling in seconds. Gives help with over 1700
"sound-alikes", words that sound like others but have
different spellings or meanings. Lets you enter a se-
quence of letters and get a list of words that have that
sequence-type in "phys" and the display lists
"physic, physical, physician" and more. Crossword
puzzle solver and seven word games. 21/z x 2995
41/8 x 1/,' With CR2032 battery. 63-691

Pick Lottery
Numbers With
A Computer

Micronta Personal Lot-
tery Master. Electronically
chooses the numbers for
you-no more guesswork
or agonizing decisions! Se-
lects random sets of num-
bers for lotteries in any state
or country. Also handy for
generating numbers for par-
lor games like Bingo. Auto -
shutoff. x 25/8 X 3/8". With
leatherette case and two
RS357A bat-
teries. 63-642 2495

Merriam -Webster is a registered trademark of Merriam -Webster, Inc. Spelling Ace, Wordmaster and Language Master are registered trademarks of Franklin Computer Corporation.170 The standard references used by all Franklin dictionaries and each thesaurus on this page are the Merriam -Webster Dictionary and Merriam -Webster Collegiate Thesaurus


